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TASTE AND SMELL UTILJZED. 

'1'he two senses of tasting and smelling are usually consid
ered mainly as �ervants, capable of contributing to our luxu
rious pleasures, rather than IlS aids to business success; yet 
some departments of bu�iness could hardly be conducted 
without their employment. The sale and purchase of li
quors and wines are consummated almost entirely by the help 
of taste and smell. Although the strength may be judged 
by the size and appearance of bubbles formed when shaken, 
by the sinking or floating of olive oil in them, and their ap
pellIance when turned, yet the expert judges more readily 
and correctly of their 8trength, as w ell as purity, fla'Vor, etc., 
by tasting and smelling. In the great wine marts of Europe 
the busines� of wine taster is a distinct profes�ion. Tobacco 
and hops are judged by the purchaser fully as much by smell 
as by eight and touch; and it is wonderful what expertness 
is a ttaiued by professioDal judges by the cultivation of this 
SHlse ; their judgment being practically infallible. 

But the testing of tea exhibits, in a more marked manner, 
the use of taste aJ::d smell in mercantile transactions. In 
every wholesale tea house will be found a row of tea cups 
with a IUtle furnace or lamp for heating water. There is no 
sugar or milk. In tbe side of every chest of tea, ranged in 
tiers along the walls, is a small hole stopped by a cork. The 
taster draws the cork, takes a few grains of tea in his hand, 
smells it, then pUTS it in a cup, pours a li�e hot water on it, 
ta6tes, and his judgment is formed, the cbaracter of the tea is 
fixed. Frequently the smelling is sufficient, and i t  is re
markaule how ausolutely and decidedly the professional 
1 aster dtclarfs the character of the article he has tasted. 
1,ot IE88 remarkable is the fact that there is seldom any 
marked di�agreement between the estimates made by diller
ent individuals. The profession of tea taster in our large 
tities is frEquently quite lucrative. Merchants purchase 
lurgely, relying implicitly on the representaLions of the ex
pert; and it is seldom their confidence is misplaced, what
tyer " tricks. of th� trade" there may be attempted to de
ceive tbe taster. 

The gilt, if so it may be called, of being a successful tea 
taster, i� not general, although it might be supposed that ex
perience would be all that is necessalY �o insure perfpction, 
or at least an a pproxlmation to it. The profe.6ion is severe
ly taxing to the nervous system, afftcting the subject simi
laIly to alcohol or tobacco wh€D used to exce�s. 

.. _. 
S ublllarine PeralllbulaUon, 

The NouveUisteo! Mar�€llles gives a very minute account of 
the system employed there for wOlking under water. Ful
ton, it informs us, was the first to solve the problem of a sub
maIine vessel, which he built of copper for purposes of naval 
warfare, but was obliged to give up the plan because of the 
cifficulty of supplying the Illen with air, especially when 
they were to operate at a distance from the apparatus; and, 
moreover, his method of prOpulsion was defective, consisting 
0: jointed oars that could not aff ord a grel'ter speed than 400 
yard per hour. At present many ways have been devised fol' 
rEmoving those obstacles. The air is supplied by a mechani
cal and chemical process combined. Before the vessel is let 
down a provieion of compressed air is secured by means ot 
pun,ps, and distributed among the various compartments ; it 
is calculated to balance the pressure of the column of water 
she is to encounter at the depth required. The immersion of 
the submarine boat is obtainEd by increasing her specific 
wdght through the introduction of water into its reservoirs; 
the immersion is effected by the expulsion of this water, 
which latter I herefore acts as a moveable ballast . The boat's 
center of gravity is so arranged 'as to make her touch the bot
tom with her base flat, and almost without a shock. When 
the ground has n.:>t been explored before, the vessel is kept in 
susp'lDsion until, by a skillful manumvre, a proper place is 
found for her. By Ingenious contrivances an exact equilibri
um is obtained between the compressed air and the column 
of water, and the trap doors communicating with the bed of 
the sea are then opened. The men, standing with their feet 
on the \Mter, but having their heads still in the chamber con
taining their supply of air carry the boat to the spot they 
want to explore; but if they find it necessary to leave the 
craft, each puts on his scapbander,or water tight h elmet, pro
vided with a hose, through which he receives air from the 
veEsel, and which is screwed to one of the reservoirs of com
pressed air, and can thus work at a tolerable distance from 
the boat. 

lummary. 
A SPLENDI D BEQUEST.-It is understood in private circles, 

that Henry Keep, Esq., of this city, whose name is very 
prominent in the railroad interests, has purchased the block 
of ground on the Fifth avenue, opposite the Roman Catholic 
Orphan Asylum, consisting of twelve city lots, whereon he 
proposes to erect, at his own expense, and for the benefit of 
the city, an elegant art gallery. The price paid for the 
ground is $260,000, and it is understood that Mr. Keep will 
expend nearly a million of dollars upon the building. Mr. 
Keep began life a poor boy, and as a reward for his energy 
and integrity he has amassed a large fortune, and now pro
poses to spend some portIOn of it for the good of the people. 
The particulars of this noble bequest have not yet baen made 
public. 

THE atmosphere in the tunnels of the Metropolitan Rail
way in London is reported, to be absolutely poisonous, and 
wi thout any sufficient caul!'e, as their proper ventilation is 
perfEctly practicable. Several dell'ths are reported as having 
occurred in these neglected passages, and the compulsory 
purchase of the road by the Government is loudly demanded 
by �om� of the English journals, 

jcitutific �nttricnu. 
SMOKY C HIMNEYS.-A correspondent of the Builder sub

mits a Eimple and cheap remedy for smoky flue�, which is 
stated to be successful in tight out of ten bad chimneys. 
The principle upon which it depends is sound, and its use 
would obviate, in mallY instances, tbe employment of the 
unsightly chimney-tops wbich so often mar tbe architectural 
effect of otberwise fine buildings, without answering the de
sired end. He says,' "I find from experience that, by the 
use of fine wire gauze of from thirty-six to forty wires to the 
inch, as a screen, blower, or guard, judiciously applied to re
gi�ter stones, ranges, or sto'Ve doors, little if Ilny smoke will 
come into the room. The atmospheric preSEUre prevents the 
�moke e ntering the room through the gauze, and if applied 
immediately to the front of the fire more smoke will be con
sumed than by any other means. In that case the wire should 
be kept two inches from immediate contact with the hot 
fire." 

How NOT TO STRAIGHTEN CURLY HAm.-Two different ap
plications for patents were lately made for compounds, claimed 
to take the natural curl out of the hair of negroes and make 
it straight. In one of the compounds, the chief ingredient 
was extract ofIceland moss, and in the other nitric acid N 05, 
It was proved by actual experiment, to the satisfaction of the 
examiner that neither of these compounds would accomplish 
the result, and the claims were refused. Evijently the appli
cant� only wanted patents as a recommendation to induce as 
many coloted people as possible to try a bottle of the worth
less stuff. Indeed:,. if every colored woman in the United 
States would only spend fi fty cents to buy the rempdy, being 
persuaded to do so by the recommendation of a United States 
patent, the patentees would make a nice little fortune. The 
result of these applications shows the value of a preliminary 
investigation into the merits of alleged new discoveries. 

THE enterprising city of Chicago is to have a grand park, 
to be l ocated on the Rivert;ide Farm, about seven miles out of 
the city. and known as the Gage property-owned by D. A. 
Gage, of the Shprman House, embracinl! about eleven hun
dred acres, and to be connected to the city by a broad boule
vard_ The park .is to be laid out in winding avenues for 
drives, and the grounds will be offered by the proprietors as 
sites for the ereClion of suburban residences. This strikes us 
as a very sensible project, and thp. nat ural advantages of 
Chbago will place the propo�ed park witbin easy ac"ess of 
those who seek for rural beauty and homestead enjoyment. 

WOO DEN PARAB O L S.-The wooden parasols which were in
troduced extensively in the French capital and will likely 
find patrons in other fashionable centers, may thus be de
�cribed: They are painted to represent pellcocks' feathers, 
each feather being a separate rib, like those of a fan. By in
genious mecbanism they can be fastened into the form of a 
parasol, and can also be folded up in�o as Fman a compass as 
a tan, whi�h purpose they answer admirably. They also can 
be turned fmc a variety of things, and have joints by which 
they shade the wearer on any side where the sun is too pow
erful. 

TIlE Abyssinian King-'l'heodore-wished his captains to 
attack the British by night, but preferring to meet death by 
daylight they declined the proposition. Had they accepted, 
it is doubtful whetber they would not have been put to rout 
without a single shot, by the magnesium light Sir Robert 
Napier carried with him on the expedition. Had they stood 
their ground i n  face of the blaze of light thrown directly in 
their faces from a distance of 600 yards, the Enghsh shielded 
by the night could have picked them off at thtir leisure. 

THE fir�t Northwestern Woolen Exposition and Conven
tion of Wool Growers and Manufacturers at Chicago, opened 
August 4th. It promises to be interesting. Mr. W. G. Coul
ter, in his speech durin!!, the second day'R proce,3dings, stated 
that the superior facilities posses8ed by Western woolen mlln
ufact urers were nearly 25 per cent. in their favor over those 
posses8ed by the New England States. Fifteen hundred dif
ferent lo's of goods are on view,and many distinguished agri
culturalists, wool growers, and manufacturers are present. 

A CORRESPONDENT from Franklin, N.Y., sent, some days ago, a 
communication in regard to some reports heard by many in
dividuals in that locality. By some mischance the communi
cation was mislaid. The explosions occurred at a time when 
the sky was cloudless, and we learn from a second communi
cation that they have been ascribed to the falling of a meteor. 
The reports were so loud in some cases as to severely jar 
hou�es and cause dishes to rattle, etc. 

THE Revue Populaire, of Paris, gives an account of some 
very curious experiments mode by Dr. Claude Bernard. If 
oxygenized blood be injected into the artelies of the necl<" im
mediately after decapitation, warmth and sensibility return, 
the eye gets animated and displays such perception that an 
object shaken before it will couse winking of the eyelids and 
movements of eyeballs as though to avoid injury. 

THE dwellings found at the bottom of the fresh water lochs 
in Scotland continue to be discovered iu various parts of the 
country and are attracting great attention, as throwing light 
upon the habits and history of the Cpltic race which for man v 
centuries lnhabited that count.ry. The first one was brought 
to light by the draining of a loch on the property of the late 
Mr. F. D. P. Asley, in Alisaig. 

RUBSIA will soon have the Black Sea and the Baltic in direct 
railway connection. This was a long contemplated project, 
and will not only develop her commerce b ut enormously in
crease her defensive power. 
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WE are in receipt :of several communications requesting 
information in regard to the spectroscope and spectral analys
is. A full description of the instrument and its use, with 
engravings is to be fIJund upon pages 17 and 18, Vol. XV. of 
the SCI ENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

THE Commissioner of Patents has ext.ended the patent of 
M. A. C. Mcllier, of Paris, for making straw paper. It is a 
chem ical process for reducing straw and other vegetable mat
ter to pulp by the application of a sol ution of hydrate of soda, 
also in tbEo employment of hypochlorites in the proce&s of 
bleaching. It is said to be a valuable invention. 

MONEY PACKAGEs.-Persons who send money to this office 
by Expre�s, should always enclose a letter in the envelope 
along with the money. "Ye frequently receive packag�3 
without the accompanying lett"r and are sometimes botbered 
to know who sent it. A letter would save time and trouble. 

ANO THE R victim to science has fallen on African soil. Le 
Saint, the geograpber, who had left France about nineieen 
months ago, has died at Abn Kh:lka. Multe-Brun has re
ceived letters from Alexandria which leave no doubt as to 
the young traveler's fate. 

----

CYRUS W. FIELD telegraphed f rom London, A ugust 3d, that 
the Atlantic cable of 1866 ceased to work about thirty-five 
minutes past twelve o'clock on that day. The damage is at 
the New toundlarid side, according to the tests, and is supposed 
to have been caused by an iceberg. 

A PETITION signed by four hundred ladies has been pre 
sented to the Russian Minister of Public Instruction, praying 
that the Professors at the University might give special lec
tures for ladies, so as to satisfy their legitimate desire for 
higher instruction. 

A SPINNING wheel made in the year 1768, and in good pre
servation, was recently sold in Lancaster, Pa., for ten cents, 
we should think that a poor compliment to the old family 
friend. 

OFFICIAL 

PATENTI AND 
lssnedby the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WE EK ENDING A UGUST 5, 1868. 
Reported o.fficially f or the SCientilic American. 

PATENTS AmC GRANTED FOR SEV�;NTEEN YEARS, the following 
beine' a s('hedllie of tp.es:-
()n rtllng eller, (;a.\I'e9.� _ _  . ....... ......... ., •• < , > . "  . • •  _ . " , . .. . . .  ' '"_ • •  , . .  , •• , "" • •  , ,.�10 gIl !iling �acb ��pl1etition. for !1l"utL:lt� '->:&C':�lt lor aueE-ig'II < 0 . "  ••• " • • •• " ••• jilr; nlSS1J1tl� eacb orlglnal Patent . • •• . • . • • • • • . • • • . . • .• • • • • • • • •  �" . • ••••••••••••..• $'�O 
0[. apPE!a. t!l CommIssioner of 1·aten[8 .......•......•............• � ••••..•..•. $2{) 
gn appl�catl0n tOT ,el�su�: ....... ............................. .. . .......... , .... 130 
On apph�atlon lor xtenslon ot Plltent . . .••. •••••.•••••••••.•....••...... • .  0.:&;50 
o� �Tantln� �he Extensl0n ....•..•............•.......... . . .  o • • • • • •  � • • •  '.'� ' ••• lI:50 
On ftl:�f !p��!�����;�or·J)e·s·ig:D '(t:liree iLrid's' h'�i£ ye·ars)::::: ::::: ::: ::::::: :��g 
OOn tiline appllcatlOn for Desl1!D (sevpnyf':lrs) . .. . . . . . ......•. . . . .  u •••••••••• $15 

n filIng applicatIOn for Desig'n (fourteen years) . . . . . . ... u •• • •  0 0  • • • •  u •• • • •  $30 
In addition to WhlCh there are some small rcvt'nue-�tamp taxes. ReSidents 

of Canada and Nova ScotIa pay $500 on application. 
pr Pamphletscontatntng t he Patent Laws and full particulars Q/tfl.e 'lIwde 

af applymg fr»' Letters Patent,specfu,ng size of model required. and muclt 

other information useful to Inventors, may be had gratts byadd"e88ing 

M UNN '" CO .. Publ.s".". of the Sc.entilicAmer.can. New York. 

80,529.-Y ARN-BFA�[ FOR LooM.-Benjamin A. Bailey (assignor to h1:nself and William H. KHverr), Lewlston, Me. 
ti�n�l:��8t�S;ti!n� ��r�:tt��r��:s and key·seats. for �Oldlng tbe head in posi -

2d. ,.. yar;n beam. having main beads, made movable and adjustable, In combinatlon wlth serrated key seats and adjustable keys. substantJally as descrihed. 
80,530.-ELEVATE D RAILWAY.-Eli M. Barnum. N. Y. city. 

L daim, 1st, The construction and arran£ement of tbe kmpporting columns 
�fai��:�la��:� !�bO��a�\��ITy ca�r:i�fc�\��!.lates joined upon a tblrd central 

2d, The construction and arrangement of tbe base bloclc of the col umns snbstautially m till" manncr described with a nearing in the top and b ottorn thereof. tbe bottom 0, arin,2' being :fJUed w1(;h keys, Ily whIch tile co1umn can be aOjusted to a Vf'I tical position after the base or foundation bluck hus been set, and wltbout disturbing l.he same, thf' upper be,u·ing af'tmg as a fulcrum by which the keysin the bottom bear1ng brmg the tops of the columns to their Proper positIOn, in the maDIler substuntial1y as de�c, Ibed. 3d, In comliinatton with the top of the col.umfls. a separate cross-head, T constructed, applit d, and securf"d, substantlally as de�crlb€d_ ' 
4tlr, Combmiull. b�t..wpen the WO OQI'n cross-tie, Q. and tbe iroD cross-head, T. wben constructed, the latter WIth a V-sbaped tOO, and tbe former WItb a V-shaped oottom. the 1IlOla-rubber bearing pleces, ii, inserled In tbe recesses cut in bo'tom 01 the cross- tie, so aq to shed the water, and avoid the accllmulatlon ot ice and dirt �rouDd the rubber. 
51 b, Tbe method and arrangeILent of securing the cross-tie and rail chair to the ('ross-bead, �ubstantialJv as descrihed. 6tb, Combiningw1it.l tbe columns and rails of an f"ievated railway. a pIpe or tnbe,for ,he purpose of supporung, sustainmg, and bracmg Lh� same, su IJstantial1V as descrIbed. 7th, Ln combmation with the supporting columns, the ndjustable brackets, u. :fJgs. 6 aud 6, 101' suppurtlnt!' the awntn�-ruds t t, and by whlCli they can tle moved up or down, or attachea to the inSIde or outslde of the COlUmns, suu. 

stantially as described. 8tb, In combinatIon with an f"levated raHwav, and as part of the system berein described. the construction and arrang-ement ot' the described SIgnals to govf"rn Ibe movemt!nts of tbe cars. sub�talltililly as descr1bed. 
80,531.-MACHlNE FOR UU'I'lING HA GS -Allan T. Bennett, 

and WHltam O. Anderson, Cincinnati Ohio. We cl�lIn lhe com .ination of tbe gang of bookcd knives, C (;1 C2 C3, arra-nlled ElpiraJlv alOug the shq,ft, so as to reuCh the matenal to be acted upon 
�n�a�!?�tE� �{��ral����sSt�g�tejbaes ��!��ibde��1��hkl+iv:�dw&����gl��:�: m���i:!�70�h:ween the feed wbeels and prujectIoIls of bench, D, for tile pur 
�0,532.-COAL-STOVE.-David B. Cox, Tr o y, N. Y. 
I chum (be annular horlzolltally·circulQting flue. b, around tbe base of the tire, pot, and separated trom the chamber ab OVe by a perforated pdrLltion, g, substantially as and for the purpose herem sPecified. 

80,533.-GOVEhNOR FOR t:hE AM-ENGINE.-Christopher G. 
Cross Chicago, 111_ I claim tbe arrangement 01 tbe lever or crank, T, beam, p, and pumps, N, 

:i��t!��i�n�lladsl:'ihft'0����1;��gos��Ofpe�ifl�d�b�ft. E, rod, H, and case,A B, 

80,534.-LET-OFF FOR LO OM.-George Draper, Hopedale , 
Mass. I claim tbe combination of the connection rod,)', or tbe mechanieal eqmvalent tbert'of, with tbe lay,,H, and the ttlecban Ism applhd to the whIp'roHer, 

D, and tbe Yarn bt-am, t), 6ucb meChanism consisting ot the lriction-strap, 1', Its wheel, g, aud spring, d, and tbe operative lever ana tram 01 g-ears, as eX� plalned. 
80,535 -ApPARATUS FOR SWAGING 1.'HE SW IV E L- EYES OF 

W ATOU-CHAIN8.-VirgH Draper (assIgnor to Edmund J. RiChards), North Att}. boro Ma!ls. I claim the combwation of'tbe grooved supporter.A. the carrier B, tbe bed·dle,D"tbe swaging dl� plate. E, and tbe punch. F, ilucb beiDg construct ed for ,!se lD manner and for t1le purpuse snbstantia11v as d elScrtbed. 
80,53o.-AU'I OMATIC B O IL ER FEEDER.-Samuel Driver (as-s1gnor to Robert H. Driver). Pbiladelpbia. Pa. 

1 claim tbe combmation and' arrangement of tbe chambers B anli B' and valves. G and G', provided with piniolls, Pl and .F2, and operattd by m�an8 
g�Br:r�b':;3�el, F, on t he driVing-shaft, D, substantially In the manner l'bove 
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